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“ These guys really know their stuff. We have had multiple 
trips to Val d’Isere over the years and TDC have never failed 
to impress”Oz - 2017

“ Top instruction. Val D’Isere would not have been the same 
without you! Highly recommend!”Nat - 2017

“ A huge thank you for your unstinting professionalism,
enthusiasm and patience in improving my skiing! 
Unbeatable guys!”Stuart - 2017

TDC have been developing
people’s skiing since 2002 
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TDCski are a group of highly motivated ski instructors who hold the 
highest international qualification with full French equivalence. Having 
all qualified through the British system and with English as our first 
language, we specialise in high-quality, focused and personalised ski 
coaching. Whilst we welcome all levels of skier into private lessons, from 
beginner to expert, we are well known as the place for accomplished skiers 
to hone their skills.



3 day lessons for your all round skiing improvements

Confidence Clinic
For strong green run skiers...improve and consolidate on the basics 
of ski technique, learn to make easy flowing turns in control.

Discovery Clinic
For strong blue run skiers...discover more of the mountain, how to 
ski more challenging terrain, increase your speed whilst 
maintaining control, learn to carve.

Development Clinic
For strong red run skiers...improve your technique, take on steeper 
slopes, ski more runs with greater confidence, take on different 
snow types to develop your performance.

Development Plus Clinic
For strong red / OK black run skiers...use the skills you already 

have to take on more varied slopes, start to learn the basics 
of skiing bumps and skiing off the piste.

Challenges Clinic
For strong black run skiers...take on new goals in the bumps, 

on the steeps, in difficult snow, on the piste, challenge yourself
 - there are always ways to get better...

3 days, 3 hours per day, 0900-1200 or 1300-1600,
 group size 3-6 people - 235€ per person 

Coaching Clinics



• It’s like a “sociable private lesson”
• Group size never more than six
• Progress at your own rate / level
• High levels of personal feedback
• The best value for money ski coaching available
• Small and effective group ski lessons
• Improvements without taking up all your holiday

Our clinics run for 3 half days but we can be flexible so if you would like to 
extend your clinic to run over more days please ask.

The coaching clinics will address the foundations of your skiing, whatever 
your level. Solid technique is essential to performance and enjoyment but only 
if a skier’s tactics and psychological approach are appropriate. Your coach will 

deliver a program which addresses these areas so that you have a clear and 
individualised focus. Coaching clinics make the best of the conditions 

available and will vary accordingly.

Why a coaching clinic? What is the content of a 
typical coaching clinic?



The off-piste skiing in the Espace Killy is rightly regarded as some of the 
best in the world - take your first steps off-piste and learn to ski the powder 
or go back country on an adventure and improve your off-piste skills.

Off-Piste Introduction
Try off-piste skiing for the first time. With modern skis and some good coaching, 
off-piste can be enjoyed by everyone. Ideal for strong red run skiers.

Off-Piste Adventure
If you have skied off-piste before then it’s time to explore more of the mountain 
whilst improving your technique. Ideal for experienced off-piste skiers.

3 days, 3 hours per day, 0900-1200 or 1300-1600,
group size 3-6 people — 235€ per person

Off-Piste Clinics

TDC will provide all off-piste clients with all the necessary safety equipment - pack, transceivers, shovel 
and probe, and the knowledge of how to use them. TDC will also be actively training you to be aware of the 
risks of off-piste skiing and how to manage them.



For Kids & Teenagers

We all learn by doing but with young people this is even more important. These 
clinics are packed full of skiing with an appropriate level of challenge. They are 
designed to build confidence and help develop the foundations for high quality 
skiing.

Two Levels | Two age groups
TDC Devils - 10 to 13 years- - parallel skiers on red runs 
TDC Academy - 14 to 17 years - parallel skiers on black runs...

Fantastic all round ski coaching. Piste performance, freestyle,
jumps, bumps, variable terrain, racing and more... 
5 half days, 3hrs per day - €375 per person 
(3 day option also available according to availability @ €235 pp)



Your own coach, your own goals

• Any level from beginner to advanced 
• Piste performance or off-piste
• Great for children and teenagers 
• One-to-one tuition or with a group of family & friends

3 hours, 0900-1200 or 1300-1600pm
1-2 people 235€
3-4 people 260€ 
5-6 people 285€ 
All day 9am - 5pm 540€ (1-6 people)

Extended sessions available on request subject to availability

Private Share - “Luxury at half the cost”

On booking your private development session you can state that you 
are happy to share your session with another person. 
If you or TDC manage to find someone to share with, you save 50%!
(if no-one else joins the session runs as a regular private)

Private Lessons



Heli-Skiing (4 people max)
Heli trips can be added to private lessons or clinics

Lac de Chevril
Half day. A breath taking trip that descends through the Bois du Laye 
trees to the shores of the famous dammed lake between Val and Tignes, 
with a short helicopter ride back to La Daille. 
From 120€/head (or 190€ added to the lesson price) 

Bonneval - day accessed from the south-eastern reaches of Val d’Isere, 
Bonneval is a beautiful hamlet nestled at the head of the Maurienne Valley. 
A wonderful day trip with unrivalled mountain vistas and slopes to cater 
for all levels of off-piste skier. 
From 280€/head (or 530€ added to the lesson price).

TDC Adventure Weeks

5 mornings taking on all the Espace Killy has to offer 
3-6 people per group 375€ per person
Check website for dates or just ask us if there is 
a TDC Adventure Week available.

Extras



10 Weeks in Tignes 

the development centre are proud to provide all the training for the 
GAPSKI program, which trains experienced skiers through

their level 1 and 2 BASI ski instructor qualifications. 
More info on GAPSKI.COM

Telemark
Ever wanted to know how to telemark ski?
Well, you’re not alone, more and more people are eager
to learn, and that’s where we come in...
 
We have two highly experienced and internationally
qualified telemark coaches at TDC. With years of experience,
on and off piste in the French Alps, Nicko and Ben will help 
you develop. Whether you can already do it or just want
to try something new, book a private lesson to realise 
your potential...

gapski.com



TDC Val d’Isere Office: 
 

Tel: +33 (0)6 15 55 31 56 
email: valdisere@tdcski.com 
web: tdcski.com/val_disere

TDC - the development centre Ski lessons are also available in

Cancellation: If cancellation is made up to 4 weeks prior to the booking date, a full refund will be made via the Paybox Verifone payment 
system.  If cancellation is made within the 4 weeks preceding the booking we will try to resell the session. If we can resell the space a full 
refund will be made. If we cannot resell the space then no refund will be made and the full payment will be retained. 

Lift/Piste closure: We cannot be held responsible for lift or piste closure (for example due to bad weather). However we will be happy to 
give you a letter for your insurance company.

Illness/Injury: No refund will be made in the regrettable event of a client suffering an injury or illness during the booking period. However 
we will be happy to give you a letter for your insurance company. 

Liability: All coaches are fully British and internationally qualified and hold the French ‘equivalence’. All coaches have private professional 
liability insurance. The Development Centre accepts no liability for the clients whilst under the professional instruction of the coach. Clients 
must ensure they have their own insurance as in the unlikely event of an accident or illness no refund can be given.

Off-piste: The Development Centre will take every precaution possible to keep clients safe when skiing off the piste. However clients 
should be aware that the risk of an accident is increased with exposure to the uncontrolled variables of a less predictable environment.

Tignes Office 
Tel: +33 (0)6 03 31 43 21 
email: tignes@tdcski.com 

web: tdcski.com/tignes

Meribel Office 
Tel: +33 (0)6 85 88 05 91 

email: meribel@tdcski.com 
web: tdcski.com/meribel

TDC are proud to work with Contact details

HANDCRAFTED BAMBOO POLES


